
TERNS OF THE GLOBE
Perannum in advance
Bin months
Three mouths

TERSIS OP ADVERTISING
1 insertion. 2 do. 3 do.

One square, (10 lines,)or less 4 75........ 41 25 el 50
Two squares, 1 50 2 00 3 00
Vimsquares, 2 25 3 00 4 50

3 months. CI months. 12 months.
$4 00 08 00 *3O 00__ __fine square., or less,

Two squares 6 00 9 00 15 00
Three squares, 8 00 12 00 20 00
Four squares, 10 00 15 00 25 00
Halfa column, 15 00 20 00.. .... --XI) OD
Ono column, ^0 00 15 00.— ..... GO 00

Professional and Business Cards not exceeding six lines,
On year, 05 00

Administrators' and Executors' Notices, $2 5 0
Auditors' Notices 2 00
Estfay, or other short Notices 1 5D
tt..Ten lines of nonpareil make n square. About

eight words constitute n line, so that any person can ea-
sily calculate a square Inmanuscript.

Advertisements not marked with the number of insetr•
tions desired, will be continued till forbid and charged ac-
cording to these terms.

Our prices for the printing of Blanks, Handbills, etc.
are reasonably low.

Vosfessionnt& Nusintss garbs.
11R. A. B: BRUMBAUGH,
If Haring permanently located at Huntingdon, offers

tun professional services to the community.
Office, the same as that lately occupied by Dr.Laden

,en 11111 street., apie,lB66

1;)R. JOHN MeOULLOCH, offers his
professional services to the citizens of Huntingdon

an vicinity. Office on. Hill street, ono door east of Reed's
Drug Store. Aug. 2S, '55.

1) ALLISON MILLER,
DENTIST,

Ma removed to the Brick Bon• opposite the Court House
April 13, 1559.

E. J. GREENE,
DENTIST.

05k. removed to Ledger's Now Building,
hill street. Huntingdon.

July 31,1857.

j. A. POLLOCK,
SURrEroie &REAL ESTATE AGEYI;

11UNTIN'GDON, PA

Willattend to Surveying in all ita branclte% and a ill
•buy and sell Real Estatu inany part of the Ullitcd States.
Send fur circular. dec29-1!

WASHINGTON HOTEL,
trunrmmo.N, PA.

The undersigned rewectfully informs the citleons al
Iluntingdon countyand the trending public generally
that ho boo lensed the Watihnigton House on the coi-
ner of MU and Chitties sheet, in the borough of llnn•
tiogdon, andhe is prepared toaccommodate nll mho limy
favor him millia call. Willbe pleased to 'emir° a libel.
al share of publicputt °nage.

At:OUSTUS LETTER3I.III.
July 31,

McMUItTRIE,R.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Office on 110181mA. HUNTINGDON, PA

Prompt attentionkilt bo given tho prosecution of
the claims ofaoltilers and suldieri !Ache, nvinst the Gov-
ernment. au22,lb6G

it GEENCY FOR COLLECTING
,OLDIERS' CLAIMS, MOLINTY, BACK PAY AND

PtIAaIONS.
All who may hareany claims against the GC/VOLUM. t

for Bounty, Back Pay and Pensions, can have their claims
promptly collected by applying either in person or by let-
ter to

au.I:4IEG3

11". 11.WOODS,
ATTORNEY A7' LAW.

❑uxiisoDON. PA

.10 COLLECTION
•It •04.IF

K. ALLEN LOVELL,
District Attorney of _Huntingdon County,

HUNTINGDON, PA.
OFFICR—In the Brie flow, opposite the Court House

jou 1.1567

MEM SAMUEL T. DROUN) JUDY AL DAMES

rphe name of this firm has been chang
od from SCOTT 3 BROWN, to

SCOTT, BROWN & BAILEY,
under which name they will hereafter conduct their
practice as

TTORNBI'S A T LAW, HUNTINVDON; .P.A.
PENSIONS, and all claims ofaohlicrsand soldiers' belts

against the Government, will be promptly prorecuteth
Play 17,186 Z—ff.

MILTON S. LYT.I.,E,
• ATTORNEY AT LA TV,

HUNTINGDON, PA

Will attend promptly to all kinds of legal business en
trusted to his care.

C-01.:LE.CT1ONS made with tho l!a‘t possibodelay. .
Special attention given to CiANIA ANCING inall ill

branches, such as the preparation of Deeds, Mot tgageg,
Leases, Bonds, Articles of Agreement, be.

All questions relating to •

LAN TITLES INPENNSYLVANIA
carefully considered.

Ile will also asecttain for laud owners Pho•ther their
lands are patented and obtain

PATENTS
for those who may desire them, =I

A C. CLAItKE, AGENT,
°Wholesale and Retail Dealer in all kinds of

VOD2T,T,Ofp
11111,TINGDON, PA.

Opuoslin the 'Franklin 11005e, in the Diamond.
Countrytrade supplied. apliCS

LEWIS
Boot and/ Shoe Maker.

I guarantee entiro enti4raction in Fit, Solo, )laterial
and Woikmanship, and a eming of per cent. on pi,
valllng prices. Shop one door east of Johnston & Watt-
sort's store, Huntingdon, Pa.

JUNIATA
STEAM PEARL MILL,

XIIJNTINGDON, PA
lIIS MILL is a complete success injthe manufacture ofFLOUR, Sc. It has lately been

thoroughly repaired and Is now in good running older
and in fulloperation.

Tho burrs and choppers are new and of superior qual-
ity—cannot I:oe excelled. And Weare gratified to know
that our work has given entire satisfaction to our custo-

mers, to whom wo tender our thanks.
We have in our employ ono of the host millers In the

county, and a faithful and capable.engineur. Thus equip

ped and encouraged, we aro determined 70 persevere in
Our efforts to accommodate and please the public, hoping
thereby to meritand receive a liberal share of patronage
to sustain no in our enterprise for the public interest.

Market price paid for the difierent kinds of grain on
delivery.

Flourand Chop, on 11.ml, for sale.
JOAN If. SIeCAIIAN d lON

ilnotingdont Nov. 20,1867

frxm7
JOB PRINTING OFFICE

THE "GLOBE JOB OFFICE"
the most complete of ally in the country ., and pos•

pestles tho most ample facilities for promptly executing In
pa best style, every variety of Job Printing, such as

gAND BILLS,
CIRCULARS,

BILL HEADS,
POSTERS

BALL TICKETS,
pARDS,

PROGRAMMES;
BLANKS,

LABELS, &C., &C., &C
CALL AND EStAIINE APECIMENS Of FORE,

LEWIS' BOOK. STATIONERY & MUSIC STORE.

j.E.O. A. STEEL. fIILTOT S. LYTLE. BANGEL A. STEEL.

THE FIRM OF STEEL, LYTLE tc
ST.ISELhaving located on their tract of land with-

in IWO miles of the bet ough of lluutingdon,

STEAM SAW MILL,
pre prepared to manufacture all lamb of

OAK AND PINE LUMBER
The mill will be run to itsalmost capacity and will be

in operation during the (milt e summer and part of the
autumn months. Tinny alit be enabled to futni,llLum-
ber in large quantities, and ofall dimensions, at the low
est cash prices.

Orders respectfully solicited. Lumber delivered at the
ramie. Railroad, or ennui.

Uuntiugdon, April ISetili•tF

$2 r'D:i 00

.4„4-..,,,,,..-
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amialaavgmg q
J. M. WISE,

Manufacturer and Dealer In
28-1' ILT lINT 3E Tr lE3'
Respectfully invites the attention of the Public to his
stand on 11111 at., Iluntingdon, in thorear of GeorgeW
Swartz' 'Watch and Jewelry store, whore tan manufactures
and keeps all kinds of I'm Whir° at reduced prices. Per.
eons wishingto purchase, will do well to give hint a call.

Repairing of all kinds attended topromptly and charges
reasonable.

Also, Undertaking carried on, and Comas made in
anyatylo desired, atshort unties.

has aGss.l(^l,, !lilt!' AND ELEGANT HEARSE
and is prepared to attend Funeralsat any place in town
or country. J. M. WISE.

Huntingdon, Mny 0, 18GG-tt

COAM AND CARRIAGE MANU-
FACTORY.

The undersigned respectfully informs
tho citizens'of Huntingdon nod vicinity
that ho hai completed all tho nocesotry
artangetuonts in the outfit ofa first-class 14'7-410,1110

COACH AND CARRIAGE MAATFACTORT,
and ix prepared tomale to order and keep on hand

ia. -Li ~. r. ,. i4. 9
C_A_TZ,T2,I_Zsi.G=S,

,&•prix:LG. ,V-7'ac,saes,
And oi-cry thingin that lino pibubiucas

REPAIRING done speedily and at moderate prices.
rir• BUGGIES warranted fcr ono ye tr.
Shop on Washington stt cat Lack of the Diamond.
The Cll4 tom of the public m ri,pec Gully- solicited.

DAVID 31ENuEr,
Huntingdon, Meth 25.6 m

A LARGE VARIETY ofarticles too
uumerena to mention, for iii4o at rims

amply Grocery. Cell end am

HOORAH'S GERMAN BITTERS
EEO

Hoofland's German Tonic.
The Great Remedies for all Diseases of the

LIVER, STOMACH, OR DIGESTIVE
ORGANS

HOOFLAND'S GERIVIAN BITTERS
Ia composed of the pare Juices (or, a fl . they are medici-

nally Mimed, Extracts,) of Itoot s, Herbs, and
Haiks, making a preparation, highly C.C. u

ted, and entirely free from (*Moho admixture
ofany hind.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC,
Is a combination of all lire Mgtedients of the Bitters,

with the purest quality of Santa Cruz /fain, Orange,
making one of the lima pleasant and agreeable remedies
ever oflered to the public.

Those preferring a Medicine flee limn Aloha°lic ad
mixture, trill rna

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
Those xbo have no objection to tiro combination of

the bitters, as stated, Will use

ROMANO'S GERMAN TONIC
They aro both equally good, anti contain the same

medicinal virtues, the choice between the No Leung a
mere matter of taste, line Tonic being the most palateble.

The stomach, nom a Variety of causes, such as Indigos-

°
tion, Thspcpsia, -N. roue Debility, etc, iv veryapt
to have its Inactions de ranged. The Liner, sym-
pathizing as closely ins ii does with the stomach,
thenbecomes affected,the Loma of which no that the
patient suffers Irma several on /none of the Colton tug die.
ellfiCli:

Constipation, Flatulence, Inward Piles, Ful-
ness of Blood to the Head, Acidity ofthe

Stomach, Nausea, heartburn, Disgust
fbr Food, I'4dness or Weight in the

Stomach, Sour Eructations, Sink-
ing or Fluttering at the Pit of the

Sto»zach, 'Swimming of the
(leant, Hurried or DWicuit

Breathing, Fluttering at
the Heart, Choking or
Sulfocuting Sensations

when in a tyingposture,
Dinincss of Vision, Dots

or Webs before the Sight,
Dull Pain in the Head, Defi-ciency of Perspiration, Yellow-

21e8S of the Skin and Eyes, Pain in
the Side, Back, Chest, Limbs, etc.,

Sudden Flushes of Heat, Burning in
the Flesh, Constant Imaginings of Evil,

and Great Depression of Spirits.
The buffeter front these diseases should exel else the

0greatest caution lu hits 60 iI,LiIIII of a telnedy ter
tits ease, puteltahing enl, that ultich heis'sabredlion,h. In,Aion- .ndinquiriesp01igat....1.3
Lille Mel it, is Otani!) COUIVOIIIIdOII, is tree trete
injurious ingtedletits 'and 1140 established fat itself a tsp.
ut,alou let the hits 01 'tans ill....es. In tins cwt.:talon
1,0

it

submit the.no 'toll kuur. LI IellletileS—

lIOORLAND'S C4EILIIAN BITTERS

HOGRL.,IND'S GERMAN TONIC,
Pre inred I y Dit.C. M. JACKSON,

1'IIII.\D};LI'IIIAI Pt

Twenty-two )(ms since they wore first introduced into
this count ay flow tiononny,during which Innsthey hors
undoubtedly petlouflied more ewes, and benefited huller-
ing humanity to i. greater extent, thin an) other tome-
dies known to the public. .

These remedies will et' echoF ally mire Liver Coin.
plaint, Jaundice, Dysuep sin, Chronic or Nervous
Debility, Chronic I imr Ilava, Disease of llio hid-
nQ s, andall Diseases at a sing IIum u disordered Li.
i ci,Stomach, or Intel-Aires.

DEBILITY,
Resulting front any Calm leader,; PROSTRATION

OF THE SY.STE.II, induced by &rag Labor,
hardships, Lxpaslnc, Rven s, <fr.

Them is no medicine extant equal to these remedies in
Ouch 'wit,. A 114a, 0110 "gor is 110p. toll to ILu 0110i0
ey SlOlO, /Ito 111, 1)/ Elio to sttengthenod, teed is enjoyed, the
soAnseit dn'Srm., prowptlp, the blood is pm flied, ti,eeent•

plexter, becomes sound and healthy, the yellon• tinge Is
et.thleatedrout the eye„ a bloolu is green to the alit ohs,
nail the a talk tout Mt \UM liltalai heCtalle3 a thong and
kcal thy beteg.

I'EILSONS ADVANCED IN LIFE,

And feeling the handof limo weighing homily upon them,
ithnil its nthudant ills, lu ill hid inthe Iles of this BIT-

TERS, or the TONIC, an elixir that hill instilnew lila
into their veins, teutoto in II ineasure the energy and ar-
dor of more youthful days, build up theirshrunken forms,
Itud give health and liappine.s to their u tataitmig )eats.

NOTICE_
It is a well establi died fie that fully one half of the

Lfemale pot bon ofout pop 'dation are seldom in the
ento,lUlelltOt g..)11 Itt,LIII; 01, to eve their own e,
patte4tou,•net,led null.' I hey ate languid, devoid
of all tamp , i.vt retnel nervous, and have no ap-
petite.

To this class of persona the DlfTliltS, or the TONIC,
Is cspeually teconnnended.

WEAK AND DELICATE CHILDREN,

Aro math, strong by the u4eof either of these remedies.
They will cure sorry case of MARA:I.:MU.% withoutfail.

Thousands of cc, tdicates Lave nesumulated in the hands
of the prop'ietor, but space will allow of the publication
of but a low. 'Thozo, it will be observed, IWO menof solo
and of such standtug that they insist be belies ed.

TESTI'MON'IALS.
lION. GIiORGE W. WOODWARD,

Chief Justice ofMc Supreme Courtof Pa., wi Res:
- I'Mladdplita, :March 18,17.17.

A"I find Moot:Ulna's Gar man Bitters' is a good
tonic, useful in diseases of tlio digestive organs,
and of great benefi t in roses of debility, anti
cant of nervous action in tho system.

Yours, tiuly,
GEO. W. WOODWARD."

110N. JAMES THOMPSON,
Judge of the .Supreme Court of Pennsylvania.

Philaddylda, Ain it SS, ISCG.
"I consider 'Hoofland's Om luauBitters' it valuable med-

icine incane of attacks of Indigestion or 03 spepsia. I
can certify this Rom my expononco of it. louts, with
tesrect, JAMES TIIO3IPSO.N."

FROM RED'. JOSEPII 11. KENNARD, D. D.,
Pasta• of the Tenth Baptist Church, Philadelphia

Dr.Jadson—Dear. Sir: I have been ftequently reques-
ted to connect my nano or WI tecommeudations of thirei-
rot kinds of medicines , but tegarding the practiceas out
of my appropriate sphere I have in all cases do-N... ; but Mink a clear proof in varioqd i nstan-
ces and particularly in my own family, of the
usefulness 01 Dr. Hoy: land's riermau ;Atte., I
depat t for oncefrom my usual course, to exmoss my full
coin lotionthat, for general debility of the system, and
expetially Jiir Liver tlnaptitint, it is a safe and valuable
preparation. lu seine cases itmay fail; but usually, I
doubt not, itwill be very bonelicial to those who sutler
loom the above causes.

You's, very respectfully,
J. H. KENNARD,

Eighth,Wow Coates St

I=
Assistant Edam. Christian Chronicle, Philadelphia

I have derived decided benefit front the use of noel.
laud's German Bitters, and feel it my inivilego to recom-
mend them as a most valnabie tonic, to all who no suf.
fet lug from genetal debility or front dkeases at icing [tom
derangement of the yours truly,

IL D. FENDALL.

CAUTION_
lloolland's German Remedies aro counterfeited. See

that the ell ...imam et' O. M. JACKSON id on the
trrapper of each bottle. II All others ate counter-
feit.

Principal Oaten and Manufactory at the Ger-
man 51e.licine Stole, No. ta ARCM Street, Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania.

CharlesAt Evans, Proprietor,
Formerly C. M. JACKSON Si CO.

PRICES

IToollaN d'sGerruen Ilittors, per bottle,
bolt d.

VI. 00
6 Go

Meiland's German Tonic, put up in quart bottles $l. 69
per bottle, or a ball dozen for $1 Us.
f_Yxl'l)o not tot get to examine well the article youbuy,

in order to get the genuine.
For sale by all Dealers In
4ptil 22, 85.-lylpattm.

-PERSEVEI#2.-

Again the child dreamed of the open
star, and of the company of angels,
and the train of people, and the row
of angels with their beaming eyes all
turned upon those people's faces.

Said his sister's angel to the leader:
"Is my brother bore ?"

And he said : "Not that one, but an•
other."

As the child beheld his brother's an-
gel in her arms, ho cried ; "0, sister,q
am here 1 Take me And she turn-
ed and smiled at him and the star was
shining.

Ile grow to he a young man, and
was busy at his books, when an old
servant came to him and said:

"Thy mother is no more. I bring
her blessing on her darling son."

Again, at night, he saw the star and
all the former company.

Said his sister's angel to the leader :
"Is my brother comer
And he said "Thy mother."
And a mighty cry of joy went forth

through all that star, because the me.
ther was re-united to hertwo children,
And ho stretched out his arms, and
cried: "0, mother, sister and brother,
I am here! Take me !" And they
answered him, "Not yet," and the star
was shining.

lie grew to ho a man, whose hair
was turning gray, and he was sitting
in his chairbythe fireside, heavy with
grief, and with his face bedewed with
tears, when the star opened once again.

Said his sister's angel to the leader :

my brother come ?"

And he said "Nay, but his maiden
daughter."

And the star was shining.
Thus the child came to be an old

man, and his once smooth lime was
wrinkled, and his stops were slow and
feeble, and his back was bent.

And one night as he lay on his bed.
his children standing round, he cried,
as long ago :

'•I see the.star !"

They whispered to ono another :
"He is dying."

And ho said, "I am. My age is fall•
ing from me like a garment, and I
more towards the star as a child.—
And, 0, my Father, now I thank thee
that it has so often opened to receive
those dear ones who await me !"

And tho star was shining—and it
shines upon his grave.

THE "DRUOGER" STORY.—To hear
Gough tell the "drugger" story is
worth a quarter at any timo, Tho
story is a capital one, but it lakes the
man to tell it. This he does in some
such words as these:

A long, lean, gaunt-Yankee entered
a drug store and asked,

"Be yofi the drugger ?"

"Well, I s'pose so, I sell drugs."
"Waal, hey you got any uv this

here scentin' stuff as the gals put on
their henkerehe•s ?"

"0, yes."
"Waal, our Sal's gwino to bo mar-

ried, and she gin me ninepence and
told me to invest the hull amount in
seen ten stuff, so's to make her sweet,
if I could find some to suit; so if you
hey a mind just smell round."

The Yankee smelled round without
being suited until the druggist got
tired of him ; and taking down a bottle
of hartshorn, said :

"I've got a seenten stuff that will
suit you. A single drop on your
handkerchief will stay for weeks, and
you can't wash it out, but to got the
strength of it you must take a big
smell."

"Is that so, Mister ? Waal, just hold
on a minute till I got my breath, and
when I say noow, you put it under my
smeller."

The hartshorn of course knocked
the Yankee down, as liquor has done
many a man. Do you suppose he got
up and smolt again, as the drunkard
does? Not lie; but rolling up his
sleeves and doubling up his fists, ne
said:

"You made me smell that tarnal
everlastin' stuff, Mister, and now I'll
make you smell fire and brimstone."

FIERCE FUN.—In Wisconsin there is
a town called Oshkosh. It is regarded
by the people of that section as a
"great place for fan." And if wo ad-
mit that the local definition of "fun"
be correct, its repute is not undeserv-
ed. It chanced recently that a minis-
ter from another part of the State
started to go to Oshkosh.

He had gone a few miles on his jour
ney when ho was shocked by meeting
a man limping •along with the blond
running down ono side of his face. On
being questioned, the man said he had
been up to Oshkosh "having a little
fun with theboys." Two miles farther
on, another man was met; with an arm
in a sling, a bunged eye and torn do.
thing. He told the distance to Osh-
kosh, said it was a live town, and that
ho had been up there "having a little
fun with the boys."

Pondering on these facts the minis
ter proceeded pensively until ho came
to a man seated by the side of the road
with a sprained arm and only one ear.
Ho was washing the place whence the
other had been bitten off. The minis-
ter stopped and expressed his sy.mpa-
thy. The man averred that it was
nothing, he had merely been up to
Oshkosh; "having a little fpm with the
boys." "But," said the minister se-
verely, "what do yen suppose your
wife will say when she sees you in this
state ?" Tho man smiled a sardogio
smile, and pniting his hand in his poc-
ket brought forth a piece of nose, a
section of scalp, with hair attached,
and a piece of cheek bitten from his
antagonist's face, and holding them up
to the minister; said: "What do you
suppose his wife will say when she
sees him ?" TO minister silently
went hid Way, a sadder and a sager
man.—Exchange.

TT is only those who have clone nab:
vrho fanoy they oan 4o everything.

NO. 1.
[For the Globe.]

Christians and Politics.
Another political conflict is drawing

near in which the destiny of our glor-
ious Republican institutions are des-
tined to prosper or prove a failure. It
becomes every intelligent citizen to
calmly consider the important ques-
tion, as we have passed through ono of
the most terrible conflicts in the his;
tory of Republican _institutions in the
world.

Another Presidential contest is draw-
ing near, already are the marshalling
voices of political leaders heard in all
ends of the land. Secret oath bound
societies are organized to lay violent
hands if their party is not entrusted
with the reins of government, and to
slay the man who shall be elected
President who does not carry out their
political wishes. In private caucuses
the preliminaries have already been.settled, and feelers are put forth in
various ways, by ascertaining the beat-
ing of the general pulse. The first
heavings of public commotion are al-
ready felt, and the multitudesby their
growing attention are indicating their
readiness to be taken up and borne
away by the storm; and many profes-
sors of religion if not firmly planted on
the principles of his religion will be-
come wrecked in the sea of strife, and
perhaps be led by corrupt and bad men
to ruin our glorious country by rebel-
lion and war. It becomes every true
loving, and loyal citizen and Christian,
to pray that the God of Nations may
bring us out of this conflict in triumph,
and that peace and prosperity, and
harmony, may prevail in our country,
so we may bo one people with equal
liberty and justice to all classes stand-
ing upon the platform of universal lib-
erty and general education. Weknow
the past history and character of these
campaigns; and we have every reason
to believe that in this respect, what has
been shall be again. Indeed it is
prophesied by quiet and thinking men,
that the coming campaign will be
more wild and exciting than any in
the history of our government. • With
the past in remembrance it require's
but little imagination to picture the
scenes that are to be witnessed. There
is not a nook or corner of the land so
shut oat, but will be reached by polit-
ical •Cestes and demagogues, to load
the ignorant and-uninformed to the
polls, like cattle to shambles to be
slaughtered. In the quietest rural re-
tirements will be felt the rising of the
waters, and heard the dashing of the
waves of the human ocean, tempest
tossed,—WO might perhaps add to
waft a feather or drown a fly. Market
and railroad ears, public squares,- and
balls, and groves, will all witness the
war of words, and perhaps of blood-
shed; God forbid. Of course the gen-
eral interests of religion will suffer; the
hearts and minds of many members of
the Church will be wholly swallowed
up in the wild excitement,unless firmly
planted on the rock of eternal truth.
The pulpit will seem altogether too
tame, the sanctuary too quiet, in the
midst of the excitement that shall be,
and all such as are not firmly settled
in their religious habits, will be cut
away as dry leaves by an autumnal
storm. Much, 0 how much, which
Christianity has gained in quiet times
will be torn, -overturned and carried
away to be gathered no more. Chris.
tians have reason to dread what is
coming; they have reason to deprecate
the general evil influence which the ex-
citement will effect; they have reason
to fortify themselves, and to clothe
their principles, us with a coat of mail,
lest the insidious power get the mas-
tery over them. Let Christians be
calmand considerate. No duty to your
country, no duty to political leaders,
requires a sacrifice at your hands such
as those which political campaigns
will demand. The more you become
excited yourself, the more you will aid
in exciting others, the less will both
you and they bo in a condition to dis-
charge wisely the duties required of
you at the ballot box. With whatever
party your sympathies lay, you will
find that a few central principles aro
all that have any merit, in the contest;
these you can best know from reliable
official acts, and documents. Who has
a right to demand of you to scorch
yourself in the burning sun and cover
yourself with dust by marching in
noisy processions, and to shout up-
probation to the flippant, and often
foolish declamations of stump orators.
Such a demand is a-reflection on a man
of intelligence and judgment. Suffer not
yourself to bo as dumb cattle driven;
take an interest in great questions of
the land, as it is meet and right, and
the bounden duty of every good citi-
izea to do, but do it rationally and so-
berly, never forgetting that you aro a
Christian, as well as a citizen, and that
you are pledged by your vows, first
to render unto God the things that be
God's, and then subordinately to this
first duty, render unto Cwsar the things
that be Ciesar's, neither in thoughts
or acts suffer yourself to be drawn
away from your duties as a Christian.
Falsehoods innumerable are created
for effect by all parties, but it is for the•
thoughtful, and calm, and The wise, to
distinguish the chaff from the wheats
:Pet us therefore, my brethren, be calm,
and do our duty to Cod and our Coun-
try, pray for those in authority that all
may lead a peaceful life.

MILL CABER:

DErDuringthe celebration in Charles-
ton, S. C., in honor of St. Patrick's
Day, one of the speakers alluded, in the
course of his remarks, to the time when
his audience should be "gathered to the
bosom of the Eternal pity." A printer
loft out the last letter of the last word.
and next morninies paper preqestinrd
the Gharlet,ton Iliin.rnians to the bo-
som of the etornai

Man's.ohiof good isan upright Irina

TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Those subscribing for three, she or

twelve months with the understanding
that the paper be discontinued unless
subscription is renewed, receiving a pa-
per marked with a before the name
will understand that the time for
which they subscribed is up. If they
wish the paper continuod they will
renew their subscription through the
mail or otherwise. t .

All kinds. of plain, fancy and
ornamental Job Printing neatly an 4
expeditiously °scented at the "Grans"
office. Terms moderate;

AProolamation ofAmnesty,
By the President of the 17nited Staten

WHEREAS, In the month of July,
Anno Domini 1861, in accepting the
condition of civil war which wasbrought about by insurrection andrebellion in several of the States which
constituted the United States, the
two Houses of Congress did solemnly
declare that that war was not waged
on the part Of the Government in any
spirit of oppression, nor for any pur-
pose of conquest or subjugation, nor
for any purpose of overthrowing or
interfering with the rights or eatab,
lished institutions of the States, butonly to defend and maintain the salpremacy of the Constitution of the
United States, and to preserve the
Union, with all the dignity, equality
and rights ofthe several States unim-paired, and that so soon as these et)?
jects should be accomplished, the war
on the part of the Government shouldcease :

And whereas, The President of the
United States has, heretofore, in the
spirit of that, declaration, and with
the view of securing for it ultimate
and complete effect, sot forth ,several
proclamations offering- amnesty and
pardon to persons who had been or
were concerned in the aforenareed re-
bellion, which' proclamations, how,
ever, were attended- with prudential
reservations and exceptions then
deemed necessary and proper, and
which proclainations wererespectively
issned on the Bth day of December,
1863; on the 26th day of March, 1864;
on the 20th day of May, 1865, and on
the 7th day of September, 1.867;and

Whereas, Tho said lamentable civil
war has long since altogether eeased,
with an acknowledgment by all the
States of the supremacy of the Feder-
al Constitution, and of the Govern,
ment thereunder; and there no longer
exists any reasonable ground to ap-
prehend a renewal of the said civil
war, or any foreign interference, or
any unlawful resistance by any por,
tion of the people of any of the 'State')
to the Constitution and laws of theUnited States, and

Whereas, It is desirable to reduce
the standing army, and to bring to a
speedy termination military occupa,
tion, martial law, military tribunals,
abridgment ofthe freedom of speech
and of the press, and suspension of the
privileges of habeas corpus and of the
right of trial by jury, such incroach:
merits upon our free institutions in
time of peace being dangerous to pub:
lie liberty, incompatible with the in-
dividual rights of the citizen, contrary
to the genius and spirit of our republi,
can form of government, and exhaust
tire of the national resources;

And whereas, It is believed that am:

r.esty and pardon will tend to entire
a complete and universal establish-.
mont and prevalence of municipal law
and order, in conformity with the con,
stitution of the United States, and to
remove all appearances and presump:
tion of a retaliatory of vindictive poli-
cy on the part of the Government, at;
tended by unnecessary dispalifiea,
tions, pains, penalties, confiscations,
and disfranehisements, and on the
contrary to promote •and procure
complete fraternal reconciliation 'am-
ong the whole people with duo sub:
mission to the Constitution and laws;

Now, therefore, be it known that I,
Andrew Johnson, President of the
United States, do, by virtue of the
Constitution, and in the name of the
people of the United States, Hereby
proclaim and declare unconditionally,
and wit-boutreservation, to all and to
every person who directly or indirect,
ly participated in the late insurrection
or rebellion, excepting such polling op
persona as may be under presentment
or indictment in any 09144 of the Uni-
ted States having competent jUrisdie,
tion upon a charge of treason or other
fblony, a full pardon and amnesty for
the offence of treason againt the Uni,
tcd States or of adhering to their ere-
mice during the late civil war, with
restoration of all rights of property,
except as to slaves, and except also
as to any property of which any per-
Ben may have beep legally divested
under the laws of the United States.

In testimony whereof I have signed
these presents with my hand, and
have (*used the seal of the United
States to be hereunto affixed. ,

Done at the city pc Washington, the
4th day ofJuly, in the year of ourLord,
1368, and of the Independence of the
United States of Arrieriett the 93d.

By the ?resident,
ANDREW JOHNSON.

Wm. 11. SENVAIq, See'y.of State.

ADOPTIVE MASONRY.—An exchange
paper says : "A_ ceremony was perforr
mod in one of the Masonic Lodges of
Now York pity some time ago, whiph
is but rarely known in this pountry.--;
It was the conferring of what are
known as the degrees of the Eastern
Star, or adoptive Masonry, upon about
two hundred ladies, who were the
wives, daughters, sisters, or widows
of Masons: Thu Past Brand Masters
of New York Mate wore present and
assisted at the ceremony, and the
master of the lodge stated that ho
would hereafter labor in tbo Grand
Lodge to have it use its great influx
once with the grand lodges of the,
world for the purpose of having some
token brought into being, and genera
ally recognized, by whiph wives, sis-
ters'daughters, widows,,sud mothers
of, Masene- may make -themselves
known all over the world." 'ln Odd:
fellowship the degree of "Rebecca" is
conferred on the wives of members
with the same purpose as above indi:
ea ted.

it t• •ii rt, . -

cly thMel t, that, sueks in alt tne ram,
but yields no fruitful herbs to tip?
babitl,ntp

WM. LEWIS, HUGH LINDSAY, Publishers.
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LEATHER STORE.
mould theiriN.i

respectfullyTanEnounceundersigned tl]connectionatlU‘r° with
they have just opened n splendid assortment of

FINE LEATHER,
Consisting in part of

FRENCH CALF SKIN,
KIP,

MOROCCO,
LININGS,

BINDINGS;
SOLE,

• UPPER,
HARNESS,

SKIRTING, &C.,
Together witha general assortment of

the trade trade is invited to call and examine our stock,
Store on LULL stteet, two flows west of no Presbyto-

ian church.
The highest price paid for HIDES and BARK.

O. 11. MILLER& SON.
Huntingdon, may 1, HU

NEW

WAIL PAP A9,
AT TIIE LOWEST PRICES. •

I Live now in store, and am daily receiving,

NEW GOODS
• Of the most beautiful designs in

STAMPED GOLD FIGURES,
which, stills the largest assortment of all grades of

PpOOP 4DX. Mienat3.
FOR WALLS AND CEILINGS,

I am prepared tooffer at the
Lowest 'niece the mat bet will afford,

to Dealers, Duildets, Housekeepers, and others.

Also, a line assortment of

Cloth Window Shades and llollands
at reduced prices.

Orders by snail will receit c promptattention.

J. C. BLAIR,
13ool,sellerand Stationer,

opt Dnihoul talect, illtUtingdoll,

1868. 1868.
CLOTHING,

H. ROIVIADA.
EMU

OLCTIIIN€I

SPRING AND SUMMER,
=

11. ROMAN'S

CHEAP CLOTHING STORE.
For Gentlemen's Clothing of the best material, andmade

a tho beet workmanlike manner, call at

IT. ROMAN'S,
opposite the Franklin House in Malket Square, Hunting.
dun, Po.

NOTICE TO ALL.
HILL STREET MARKET,

OBBOSITN THU FIUST NATIONAL- BANN.

-p G. MORRISON respectfully in-
forms tie citizens of Huntingdon and lieinity

that ho continues the meat matket business in nil its Fa.
ions Munches, and still keep constantly on hand

Era.h Deer, Pork, Puddingand Sausage, cult
Beefand Polk, Canned Fi uitand Vei;tables,
Spices of nil lands,Catsups and Samos, Teas,
Soaps, Cheese, Salt Lard, de ;

All of which he it ill continue tosell at reasonable pi ices
The highest prices paid for bides and tallow. Thomas

-Colder, at Al.o.andi t.t and Match & Itro., at Coffee Hun,
MO sly agitits to lairebase at their places.

Thankiulfor pmt patronage, Isolicit a continuance of
the minus. It. G. MORRISON'.

Huntingdon, Oct. 30, Ha.

READ AND BE POSTED !

TO THE NEWLY
AND ALL IN WANT ra-

New Furniture &c.
THE undersigned would respectfully

0111:1011DCO that 110 0101111i0a11008 and kaaps constantly
on Pandit large and splendid assortment of
DIZ,UN6 AND BREAKFASTTABLES,.

MiIMEI=T- -
ASII AND CANDLE STANDS

Windsor and cane scat chairs. cupboards, gilt and roso•
wood moulding for mirror and picture frames, and a vat l-
ety ofarticles not mentioned, atprices that cannot fall to
he satisfactory.

Ile is elven-gent for the wet! hnounDailey fi Decamp
patent spring Bed Bottom.

Tim public arc invited to cell and examine his stool:
beano purchasing ekeu lice 0.

Votk n d salei loom on Hill street, near Smith, one
door west f Yenter's store.

JAMES HIGGINS.
Huntingdon, ng. I, 1565

HUNTINGDON, PA., WEDNESDAY, JULY 15, 1868.
BE NOT THE FIRST

Oh, be not the first to discover
A blot on tho name of a friend,

A flaw in the faith ofa lovor,
Whose heart may prove true to the and

We none of us know' one another, -

And oft into error we fall ;

Then let us speak well of each brother,
Or speak not about him at all.

A smilo ora sigh may awaken
Suspicion most false and undue ;

And thus our belief may be shaken
In hearts that aro honest and true

How often the light smile of gladness
Is worn by the friends that we meet,

To cover a soul full of sadne4s,
Tao proud to acknowledge defeat.

How often the sigh of dejection
Is heaved from the hypocrite's breast,

To parody truth and affection,.
Or lull a suspicion* to rest.

How often the friends we hold dearest
Their noblest emotions conceal,

And bosoms, the purest, sincerest,
Have secrets they cannot reveal.

Leave base minds to harbor suspicion,
And small ones to trace out defeats—

Lot ours be a noble ambition,
For base is the mind that suspects.

We none of usknow one another,
And oft into error we fall ;

Then let us speak well of each brother,
Or speak not about him at all,

A Child's Dream of a- star.
BY CHARLES DICKENS

There was once, a child, and he
strolled about a good deal, and thought
of a number of things. Ho had a sis-
ter, who was a child too, and his con-
stant companion. These two were
used to wonder all day long. They
wondered at the beauty of the flow-
ery- ; they wondered at the depth of
the blue Water; they wondered at the
goodness and power of God, who made
the lovely world.

They used to say to ono another,
sometimes, supposing all the children
upon earth were to die, would the
flowers, and the water, and the sky be
sorry For, said they, the buds are
the children of the flowers, and the
little playful streams that gambol
down the hillsides are the children of
the water; and the smallest bright
specks playing at hide and seek in the
sky all night, must be thc-childron of
the stars; and they would all be griev-
ed to see their playmates, the children
of men, no more.-
""There was ono clear, shining star,
that used to come out iu-the sky be-
fore the rest, near the church spire,
above the graves. It was larger and
more beautiful, they thought, than all
the -others, and every night they
watched for it, standing hand in hand
at the window. Whoever saw it first,
cried out, "I sae the star." And often
they cried out both together, knowing
so well when it would rise and where.
So they grew to be such friends with
it, that, before lying down in their
beds, they always looked out once
again, to bid it good night; and when
they were turning round to sleep they
used to say, "God bless the star!"

But while she was still very young,
oh, Very, very young, the sister droop
ed, and came to ho so weak that she
could no longer stand in the window
at night; and then the child looked
sadly out by himself, and when he saw
the star, ho turned round and said to
the patient pale lace on the bed, "I
see the star!" and then a smile would
come upon the face, and a little weak
voice used to say, "God bless my bro-
ther and the star!"

And so the time came—all too goon !
—when the child looked out alone, and
when there was no pale face on the
bed; and when there was a little grave
among the graves not there before;
and when the star made long rays
down toward him, as he saw it through
his silent tears.

Now, these rays were so bright, and
they seemed to make such a shining
way from earth to heavenj that when
the child went to his solitary bed, he
dreamed that, lying where he was, he
saw a train of people taken up that
sparkling road by angels. And the
star, opening, showed him a great
world of light, where many more such
angels waited to receive them.

All those angels who were waiting
turned their beaming eyes upon the
people who were carried up into the
star; and some came ont from the long
rows in which they stood, and fell on
the peoples' necks, and kissed thorn
tenderly, and went away with them
down avenues of light, and were so
happy in their company, that lying in
his bed he wept for joy. But there
were many angels who did not go with
them, and among them one he know.
The patient face that 011C0 had lain up-
on the bed was glorified and radiant,
but his heart found out his sister
among the host.

His sister's angel lingered near the
entrance of the star, and said to the
leader among those who had brought
the people hither,

"Is my brother comer
.I}..nd he said "no."
Sho was turning hopelessly away,

when the child stretched out his arms,
and cried, "0, my sister, I am hero !
Take me I" And then she turned her
beaming eyes upon him, and it was
night; and - the star was shining into
the room, making long rays down to-
wards him as ho saw it through his
tears.

From this hour forth, the child look•
ed out upon the star as on the home
ho was to go to, when his time should
come; and ho thought that he did cot
belong to the earth alone, but the stat•
too, because of his sister's angel gone
before.

There was a, baby born to be a, bro-
ther to the child; and while he was so
little that he never yet had spoken a
word, he stretched his tiny forin upon

•his bed and died.r: •
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TERMS, $2,00 a year in advance.


